
The Achilles interactive Management Server (AiMS) is an online performance management facility, which acts as an
eye within the structure for asset owners. Corrosion and protection data are accessed remotely to clients and help to
detect corrosion initiation and propagation that are commonly noticed when the damage is too significant, which
then becomes its ‘Achilles’ heel’. AiMS is also the remote-control facility for operating and managing impressed
current cathodic protection (ICCP) systems to provide sustainable resilience to reinforced concrete and masonry
assets.

AiMS takes the data from the corrosion rate monitoring accessed with open network electronics (Achilles Suite of
Structural Healthcare Systems). C-Probe’s proprietary corrosion and structural management networks include:

Structural Healthcare Limited is uniquely placed to help you design
and deliver service life extension to existing infrastructure through
their low carbon corrosion management products. C-Probe Systems
Limited works alongside them to provide technology and site
support to contractors. This helps clients plan to avoid issues arising
in any structure, through protection, sensors and futureproofing at
all stages of the project. 

Having this implemented ensures the value of your asset remains as
high as possible, but with low carbon sustainability, preservation of
embodied carbon and service life tracking with corrosion rate data
at the heart of the design through online performance reporting
and control with AiMs. 

What is AiMS?
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AchillesEDC – early detection
of corrosion
AchillesIES – inhibitor
evaluation system

AiMS can be used for single structure management or built-up to provide infrastructure or portfolio management
of, for example, a local authority’s reinforced concrete bridge stock or a private client’s portfolio of building assets.
Clients have online access to in-depth corrosion data and reporting on their asset, giving them full transparency
into the performance of their building and helping to inform future maintenance decisions. 

AchillesGCP – galvanic anode
CP evaluation system

AchillesICP – impressed current CP
power, control, and monitoring
AchillesSID – structural impact
detection



Online and remote access to corrosion rate data for individual or
portfolio of assets.

Remote control and management of steel corrosion via
installed C-Probe System.

Archive of installation information, alongside monitoring
data and control events.

Transparency on whole life performance of
the asset.
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A continuous online record of performance that can be useful during
due diligence assessment of value and health of the asset.

Proof of Environmental Social Governance
(ESG).
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How often is data measured?
Data are scheduled on the onsite Achilles system and (depending on data set) may be measured daily, weekly, or
monthly and all these data are arranged in refreshed tables and graphs on a quarterly basis.

Key benefits
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C-Probe provides the protection system and embeddable probes through the contractor during implementation
works and operates the system up to substantial completion, then AiMS is fully managed into the future by
Structural Healthcare who collect and organise the resilience and structural performance information, which is
then communicated to the client through the online server and annual reporting. 

Who manages AiMS?


